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ABSTRACT 

When the relationships between plants and the herbivores that feed on them are 
intimately connected, it is often unclear whether the presence of herbivores produces a 
net benefit or cost for the plants involved. Understanding these impacts is essential for 
making accurate predictions about how the health of plant communities may be affected 
by changes in environmental stressors. We investigated the effects of the presence of the 
desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida)) and its middens on the proportion of stressed stems 
exhibited by the buckhorn cholla (Cylindropuntia acanthocarpa). We chose this study 
system because it is unclear if the presence of woodrats is beneficial or costly overall for 
the cholla. Our study did not find any correlation between woodrat presence and the 
proportion of stressed stems on the cholla. Woodrat middens were more commonly 
located under larger chollas and larger chollas tended to have higher proportions of 
stressed stems, but these two results were independent of each other. In light of these 
results, we argue that more interactions than just herbivory drive the relationship 
between woodrats and cholla. We recommend that future studies on herbivory 
investigate a wide variety of potential interactions between the herbivores and plants 
other than just direct interactions such as herbivory.  
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INTRODUCTION  

Herbivores typically have a substantial 
impact on the health and growth of the 
plants that they feed on. The interactions 
between herbivores and plants often result 
in a net negative effect on the plants, 
especially if herbivory occurs at higher rates 
(Dyer et al. 1993). This cost for the plants can 
take the form of tissue or water loss, induced 
responses, altered reproductive rates, 
reduced photosynthesis rates, or a 

combination of these (Karban and Myers 
1989, Hendrix 1988, Nabity et al. 2009, 
Hochwender et al. 2003). In other instances, 
plants may experience net positive effects 
from herbivory. Some examples include 
facilitated seed dispersal (Beck and Vander 
Wall 2010) and increased primary 
productivity due to freeing up space for 
growth (Gadd et al. 2001, Riginos and Young 
2007).  

The effect of herbivory on plant health is 
not always so apparent, as some herbivores 
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may interact with plants in ways other than 
just by feeding on plant tissue. For example, 
rodents play an important role in supplying 
plants with nitrogen (Clark et al. 2005) and 
ungulates can alter plant community 
composition through trampling vegetation 
(Egelkraut et al. 2020). Understanding these 
interactions between herbivores and plants 
is essential for making accurate predictions 
about how the health of plant communities 
may change as both plants and herbivores 
respond to environmental stressors. Since 
plants make up the base of most ecological 
food webs, these interactions have major 
implications for the conservation of 
ecosystems. 

The relationship between the herbivorous 
desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida) and 
buckhorn cholla (Cylindropuntia 
acanthocarpa) is one example of an 
herbivore and plant relationship with 
unclear consequences for the plant’s health. 
These two species are found together in the 
Mojave Desert of the Southwestern United 
States, an arid landscape where water is 
minimal, and temperatures fluctuate 
drastically (Walker and Landau 2018). The 
Woodrats are largely dependent on spiny 
plants like the cholla to build their middens, 
or large nests that they use for shelter 
(Cosmero et al. 2017). Woodrats tend to 
build their middens underneath the canopy 
of the cholla, but they also tear off bits of the 
cholla for food (Cosmero et al. 2017, 
Jameson et al. 2004). Moreover, they use the 
pieces of cholla to line their middens, which 
is a very effective means of deterring 
predators (Jameson et al. 2004). Since the 
woodrats actively remove stems from the 
plants, cholla damaged by woodrats may 
experience increased water loss through 
evaporation and consumption. The cholla 

may be forced to devote energy to repairing 
the damaged tissue. Therefore, the presence 
of woodrats should negatively affect the 
cholla. 

However, woodrats may also provide 
benefits to the cholla. For example, 
woodrats are important seed dispersers for 
many species of desert plants, including 
cholla (Cosmero et al. 2017). Woodrats also 
add organic material to the ground beneath 
the cholla (Jameson et al. 2004), a process 
that may provide precious nutrients and 
reduce the evaporation rate of water 
directly underneath the cholla. Because the 
interaction between woodrats and cholla 
may positively and negatively affect the 
health of the cholla, it is not apparent what 
the net effect of the presence of woodrats 
on the health of the cholla is. However, this 
relationship likely has crucial implications for 
the health of desert ecosystems, given that 
the buckhorn cholla is an abundant species 
and the woodrat is an ecosystem engineer 
(Pavlik 2008).  

Our study was interested in determining 
whether desert woodrats have a net positive 
or net negative impact on the health of 
buckhorn cholla. Specifically, we 
investigated if the presence of desert 
woodrat middens either under or nearby 
buckhorn cholla served as a predictor for the 
stress level of the cholla. We predicted that 
the negative impact of the woodrats 
removing pieces of cholla would be greater 
than the benefits to the cholla associated 
with the presence of woodrats. It would 
make sense that the negative impacts 
outweigh the positive impacts given that the 
loss of moisture and energy expenditure 
involved in repairing cholla stems that 
experienced herbivory should be significant 
in such an arid environment. Because of this, 
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and the fact that woodrats are known to 
rarely move far from their middens 
(Jameson et al. 2004), we expected chollas 
that had middens underneath them to be 
the most stressed and those outside of a 
woodrat’s territory to be the least stressed. 
Cholla located within a woodrat’s territory, 
but that lacked a midden underneath them 
were predicted to experience intermediate 
stress levels. 

METHODS 

This research was conducted at the 
Sweeney Granites Mountain Desert 
Research Center in the East Mojave Desert in 
California. (Lat. -34.810629, Lon. -
115.629019) from May 4–7, 2022. The 
landscape includes shrub flatlands 
containing Creosote bush (Larrea 
tridentata), Mojave Yucca (Yucca 
schidigera), and Buckhorn Cholla 
(Cylindropuntia acanthocarpa). The Mojave 
typically sees an average annual 
precipitation of 23 cm (“Sweeney Granite 
Mountains Desert Research Center” n.d.). 
Mean temperatures soar upwards of 33°C 
and go down to -1°C. The elevational range 
spans from 1,128–2,071 m. 

Sites were chosen systematically along the 
dirt roads on the reserve. Each site had three 
treatment types: midden, territory, and a 
control. Midden was defined as a cholla with 
an active nest underneath it. The midden 
treatment was always selected first and the 
remaining two treatments were selected 
based on the midden treatment’s location. 
Territory was defined as a cholla that lacked 
a midden underneath its base and was 5–10 
m from the midden treatment. This 
treatment represented chollas that may be 
visited by foraging woodrats while not 

having a woodrat’s home underneath them. 
The 5–10 m range was chosen knowing that 
desert woodrats rarely move farther than 7–
10 m away from their focal midden (E.W 
Jameson et al. 2004). Cholla for this 
treatment were skipped if another midden 
was less than 2 m away from them. The 
control was defined as a cholla that also 
lacked a midden but was over 10 m away 
from the midden treatment and any other 
woodrat middens in the immediate vicinity. 
The control represented chollas that were 
outside the range of all nearby woodrat 
territories. Only cholla with woodrat 
middens that had either fresh woodrat scat 
or had clear, unobstructed burrows were 
sampled. 

We used transect tape to measure each 
selected cholla’s height and its width along 
the north-south and east-west axes. We 
then approximated the volume of the cholla 
with an ovoid. Cholla volume was measured 
to quantify the size of the cholla so that we 
could test if size explained any of the 
variation in stress levels observed. We 
measured the stress levels of the cholla by 
recording several metrics for the ratio of 
stressed stems for each cholla sampled. 
These included the numbers of yellow 
branches, recently dead branches with 
spines still attached, and branches with 
removed stem tips (Fig. 1). Yellow branches 
represented those currently undergoing 
stress, dead branches those that had 
undergone stress for a longer (but relatively 
recent) period, and branches with removed 
stem tips those that had likely experienced 
woodrat herbivory relatively recently. We 
randomly sampled 20 protruding cholla 
stems and calculated the proportions of 
each stem type by dividing the total number 
counter for a given cholla by 20. 
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Figure 1. (Cylindropuntia acanthocarpa) stem 
terminology used in calculating the proportions of 
stressed stems.  Green cholla stems (1) were labeled 
as healthy, while yellow stems (3) were labeled as 
stressed. Stems with little to no fleshy tissue 
remaining but where spines were still present (2) 
were labeled as dead. Dead stems were also counted 
when calculating the proportion of stressed stems 
present on a given cholla. We also took note of the 
number of stems that had exposed tips (4) where a 
woodrat had likely removed a stem, although this 
metric was analyzed separately from the proportion 
of stressed and dead stems. 

 
We conducted all statistical analyses using 

JMP statistical software v16 (SAS Institute 
Inc.). We applied a log transformation to all 
of our variables in order to make them 
normally distributed. We tested if cholla 
volume predicted the stress of cholla using a 
linear regression. We then ran an ANOVA to 
compare the volume of the cholla between 
treatments. Finally, we ran an ANCOVA to 
compare the effects of treatment and cholla 
volume on cholla stress and on exposure. 

RESULTS 

As the volume of a cholla increased, the 
proportion of yellow and dead branches also 
increased (N = 51, R2 = 0.0953, F = 5.161, p = 
0.0275; Fig. 2). Woodrat middens tended to 
be under larger cholla (N = 17, F = 4.451, p = 
0.017; Fig. 3). The proportion of stressed 
stems and of exposed stems didn’t differ 
across treatments (N = 17, F = 1.501, p = 
0.234; Fig. 4), (N = 17, F = 1.684, p = 0.197).  

 

Figure 2. Log of the proportion of stressed stems as 
a function of the log of approximate cholla volume. 
The x-axis represents the log of cholla volume and the 
y-axis represents the log of the proportion of stressed 
stems on each cholla. Larger bushes had a higher 
proportion of stressed branches on average than 
smaller bushes (N = 51, R2 = 0.0953, F = 5.161, p = 
0.0275). 
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Figure 3 Boxplot of the log of approximate cholla 
volume compared across the control, territory, and 
midden chollas. The bottom and top of the box are 
the 25th and 75th percentiles. The middle bar is the 
median. The whiskers represent the minimum and 
maximum values. The control and midden treatments 
were different (A versus B) while the territory 
treatment was intermediate to both (AB) (N = 17, F = 
4.451, p = 0.017). 

 

Figure 4. Boxplot of the log of the proportion of 
stressed stems compared across the control, 
territory, and midden chollas while controlling for 
volume. The bottom and top of the box are the 25th 
and 75th percentiles. The middle bar is the median. 
The whiskers represent the minimum and maximum 
values. We found no difference in the proportion of 
exposed stems across treatments (N = 17, F = 1.501, 
p = 0.234). 

DISCUSSION 

Our study found no effect of the presence 
of desert woodrats and their middens on the 
proportion of stressed branches on 
buckhorn cholla. This result contradicted our 
prediction that chollas with middens 
underneath their canopy and those within 
the territories of woodrats should show 
higher proportions of stressed branches 
than those outside the territories of 
woodrats. Given this result, it is possible that 
the act of the woodrats tearing off bits of 
cholla has a negligible effect on the health of 
the cholla. It is also possible that woodrats 
may prefer to take already-dead pieces of 
cholla when given a choice, only tearing off 
fresh pieces as needed for food or when 
already-dead pieces are in short supply. 
Conducting either an observational study or 
a choice trial experiment on the use of cholla 
by woodrats could provide further insight 
into how often woodrats tear-off fresh 
pieces of cholla and what effects this act has 
on immediate cholla health. Either study 
option would help to reveal the intensity of 
woodrat herbivory on cholla populations. 

Interestingly, we also did not find the 
cholla with woodrats present or nearby to 
have lower stress levels than those outside 
of woodrat territories. One possible 
explanation for why we did not see an effect 
in either direction is that the positives and 
negatives of woodrats being present may 
balance themselves out. The reduction of 
impacts would make the net effect on the 
cholla too small to detect. Negligible effects 
would seem unlikely considering that many 
previous studies on a wide variety of 
intimate herbivory relationships have found 
there to be very noticeable net effects on 
plant health and growth (Karban and Myers 
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1989, Hendrix 1988, Nabity et al. 2009, 
Hochwender et al. 2003, Gadd et al. 2001, 
Riginos and Young 2007). However, in many 
of these studies, herbivory is the only 
interaction between the plant and the 
herbivore. In the case of woodrats and 
cholla, there are potentially other 
interactions occurring, such as the presence 
of middens causing evaporation rates to be 
lower or nutrient deposition to be higher. 
Simultaneous costs and benefits have been 
observed with rabbits and small shrubs, 
where the presence of rabbits reduces 
recruitment rates while also lowering 
competition for samplings (Prins and Nell 
1990). A long-term manipulative experiment 
where woodrat middens are removed from 
underneath the cholla could shed light on 
the positive impacts of midden presence on 
cholla health and the relative importance of 
these benefits to the cholla. 

Another possibility is that cholla health is 
more affected by variation in abiotic factors 
than by biotic interactions. Our study found 
that larger chollas had, on average, a higher 
proportion of stressed and dead stems than 
smaller chollas did. We also found that 
middens tended to be located under larger 
cholla. However, the effects were 
independent of each other. These effects 
indicate that cholla stress levels may be 
primarily affected by the aging processes of 
the cholla. The finding of differential stress 
levels in cholla across age groups may be 
related to the effects of drought, as drought 
has been shown to negatively affect Mojave 
Desert vegetative communities in recent 
times (Schultz and Ostler 1996). It also 
makes sense that drought stress would be 
greater in older chollas, given that they have 
more biomass than smaller chollas and likely 
require more water to function correctly.  

The intimacy of the relationship between 
desert woodrats and buckhorn cholla almost 
certainly reflects the presence of impactful 
interactions between these two species. 
However, because our study found no effect 
of woodrats and their middens on cholla 
health, plant stress is likely not the primary 
metric affected by these interactions. Future 
research studying intimate relationships 
between herbivores and their plant prey 
should investigate a wide variety of potential 
interactions between the two players other 
than just the primary act of herbivory. 
Adopting this mindset will likely reveal that 
herbivory is not always the dominant 
interaction between herbivores and plants 
that affects plant growth and health. 
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